
COMPANY NAME: E-HORIZON PHILIPPINES, INC. 
 

COMPANY ADDRESS: UNIT 1402, 14F BDO PLAZA BUILDING, 8737 PASEO DE ROXAS, 
                                   MAKATI CITY 1226 
 

COMPANY BACKGROUND:  

E-horizon has been pioneering IMS-and IP- based media streaming communications since 1999. The 
VoIP technology and operator solutions developed by e-horizon are used by leading operators 
worldwide including, mobile operators in Asia, Europe and Latin America. E-horizon has also sold 
solutions indirectly to mobile operators through embedding the technology into global 
telecommunication vendor’s solutions. 
 
We offer our Revenue Engine solutions to mobile operators through turn-key system delivery or on a 
revenue share basis. 
 
E-horizon is a privately held company. Please visit our website at www.e-horizon.com 
 

                                   

JOB VACANCIES:  

1. iOS Developer 
2. Java Web Developer 
3. C# Net Developer 
4. Support Engineer 

 
iOS Developer  
 
Job Description: 
You will be developing a next generation messaging apps similar to WhatsApp and Viber. 

Responsibilities: 
 Responsible in developing and supporting new IPhone applications  
 Responsible for supporting installed base in the region (2nd line) 
 Will provide support and coordination during the development phase of the project assigned 

 
Requirements||Qualifications: 

 Candidate must possess at least a Bachelor's/College Degree in Engineering 
(Computer/Telecommunication), Computer Science/Information Technology or equivalent. 
 1 to 3 years experience in developing IPhone applications. Experienced in objective-C, with experience 

in cocoa touch, CoreFoundation, Xcode, Instruments and Shark. 
 Experienced in delegates and MVC design patterns. Experience from working in 
internationally distributed companies.  
 Experienced working in projects 
 Analytical, results oriented, dedicated and a team player. 
 Possess good communication and interpersonal skills; Excellent / fully fluent in the English language. 
 Willing to be assigned abroad for a shorter time. 



 Must be at least 26 to 33 years old. 
 

We will give you the opportunity to broaden and develop your skills in a dynamic and challenging environment.  

 

We assure you of many exiting projects with latest technologies.  

 

To those interested, there is also a good opportunity to travel. 

Java Web Developer (Mid-level) 

Job Description: 
You will be designing and developing S/W and databases on a high-tech platform in a Linux environment with 

application for charging, VOIP/SIP and next generation messaging apps similar to WhatsApp and Viber. 

You will be working in an international work environment. 

Requirements||Qualifications: 

 Candidate must possess at least a Bachelor's/College Degree in Engineering  
       (Computer/Telecommunication), Computer Science/Information Technology or equivalent. 

 2 to 3 years experience using Java and J2EE programming in a Unix/Linux environment  
       developing complex projects. 

 Experience in Hibernate, Eclipse, JBoss, MySQL, Linux, JSP, Struts, Tag libraries, and Wicket 
 Experience from working in internationally distributed companies  
 Preferably with experience in wireless data/messaging technologies (i.e. SMS, MMS, IVR, SIP, ISUP, 
INAP, CAP,  
        SS7, etc). 

 Experienced working in projects 
 Analytical, results oriented, dedicated and a team player. 
 Possess good communication and interpersonal skills; Excellent / fully fluent in the English  
        language. 

 Willing to be assigned abroad for a shorter time. 

 
We will give you the opportunity to broaden and develop your skills in a dynamic and challenging environment.  

 

We assure you of many exiting projects with latest technologies.  

 

To those interested, there is also a good opportunity to travel. 

C# .Net Developer 

Job Description: 

You will be designing and developing S/W and databases on a high-tech platform in a Linux environment with 

application for charging, VOIP/SIP and next generation messaging apps similar to WhatsApp and Viber. 



You will be working in an international work environment. 

Requirements||Qualifications: 

 Candidate must possess at least a Bachelor's/College Degree in Engineering 
(Computer/Telecommunication), Computer Science/Information Technology or equivalent. 

 1 to 3 years experience in C# .Net development with solid experience using C#/.Net standards and patterns 
 Strong understanding of object-oriented programming 
 Experience in Eclipse, MySQL, Linux 
 Experience from working in internationally distributed companies  
 Preferably with experience in wireless data/messaging technologies (i.e. SMS, MMS, IVR, SIP,  
 ISUP, INAP, CAP,  SS7, etc). 
 Experienced working in projects 
 Analytical, results oriented, dedicated and a team player. 
 Possess good communication and interpersonal skills; Excellent / fully fluent in the English  
 language. 

 Willing to be assigned abroad for a shorter time. 
 

We will give you the opportunity to broaden and develop your skills in a dynamic and challenging environment.  

We assure you of many exiting projects with latest technologies.  

To those interested, there is also a good opportunity to travel. 

 
Support Engineer 
 
Job Description: 
You will be providing technical support on high-tech platform in a Linux environment with application for 

charging, VOIP/SIP and next generation messaging apps similar to WhatsApp and Viber. 

Responsibilities: 

 Responsible for supporting installed base applications built within the Galaxy platform (2nd line support)  
 Provide technical support. Responsible for hardware and application troubleshooting, software installation, 

and computer preventive maintenance. 
 

Requirements||Qualifications: 

 Candidates must have at least 1 year experience in Network and System Administration; Basic/Advanced 
trouble shooting of various computer applications and hardware 

 Must be knowledgeable in Linux, scripting, LAN / WAN connections, Cisco Routers and Switches 
 Candidate must possess at least a Bachelor's/College Degree in Engineering 

(Computer/Telecommunication), Computer Science/Information Technology or equivalent. 
 Willing to work on shifting schedule  
 Applicants must be flexible, organized, can do multi-tasking and has high tolerance for stress 
 Proficient in technical problem analysis/investigation 
 Strong analytical and technical skills 
 Team player, self-motivated, disciplined, and ability to multi-task 
 Excellent communication and interpersonal skills  



 Preferably 21 to 28 years old  
 
We will give you the opportunity to broaden and develop your skills in a dynamic and challenging environment.  

 

We assure you of many exiting projects with latest technologies.  

 

To those interested, there is also a good opportunity to travel. 

 

 

CONTACT DETAILS:   
 

Mr. Rhandee B. Sebastian 
 +63908 885 3451 
rhandee.sebastian@e-horizon.com 

 

Ms. Marysol L. Lomugdang 

+63908 887 1571 

marysol.lomugdang@e-horizon.com 
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